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291885 FIVE CENTS
CBEEFIROr

USE
DR HENLEYS

I

Celery Beef and Iron

J

The Great Nerve Tonic-

It ovixsoe im ofFcctua1
curo in casos of N CLa-
ralgis NcrVoUsX1ass
61oopJeSBDoss Co- j

ility DyspepsiaIndigoetion IaJt1-
ii gaor and ltcL1rjLL1

DiISlO SOSn

For Sao Lt all DrUg-
gists at c2c Dollar a
BottloD-

eI sure and see that the name of Tut
hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and
Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS
IVATCIIES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE-

paIred by Adolph Hnuerbnch ICE 1st Sth
IRS A J WHITE BROKER AND EM

ploymeiit Office 34 E Second South St
RED ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROF ker arid Notary Public Rents houses coll-

ects
¬

rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
m old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
propertie-

sD
HASTINGS STAR EXPRESS HAS BET-
ter facilities for moving Pianos fine

Furniture etc than any one and if you wish
moving done with care and dispatch call on
him at No 141 Main Street Telephone No 138
ill kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
attended to

YOS 12 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
iA Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
street

I tALL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
V doors north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders bv mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street I

Salt Lake City Utah

1 FOR RENT
1UR 11EXT THAT LARGE STORE AND
J Cellar No CS W Second South street Apply
o 11 11 Johnson

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
T n KEYS

U

JoDti
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAPMAX J I WHYTOCK DDS
tt WHYTOCKCHAPMAN
a >on1is ts

Walker Opera House Anrosthctics adminis-
tered

¬

Telephone in office

O C NICHOLS
a Den tiSY-

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
m Otlicc Anesthetics given
AT H BEDOLFE

S

Civil EnSiDoor
Mid United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Room 19 Commerce Block
1 OBox 190

15 WILDERE
VEixLiztg EnWil1cer

ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
A Mining and underground surveys with
Irawiugs of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones
Cot Bank

D L HOWARD

Land Agent AttorneySA-

LT LAKE CITY UTAH

Obtains Patents for Agricultural-

and Mineral Lands
thee npt to U S Land Office P O Box 395

ASSAYERS
UT A HODGES

AssaycrUll-
der the Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

IF M BISHOP

Assayorlt-
l StAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Execute-

dJJ McVICKER-

Uiuler
ABsnyor

McCornicks Bank Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

V G M STEWARD

Aasayor-
r JO K Second South Street PO BoX 449

Jdor barber shop east of U P Ticket Otli-

ceLEWIS

IN SURANCE

B ROGERS

INSURANCE

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Jf Lou on England Capital and assets

4C94993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Ji Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034
WASHINGTON F jr INS co

Vf 110MOM Massachusetts Capital and assets
n551850

JT

Columbia River SalmonE-

ASTERN and LOCA-

LEIU I c Er-

esh

FISH

rI a l FISH

F Daily Wholesale and Retail

1OrELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOlIN H FEEEMAN 324s 8th East

Ladies Should Use Dr Henleys I

Celery Beef and Iron x

Protect Your Family

It is the duty of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
the inevitablesome provisions against

for those who are dependent upon him I

and this most desirable result can be ob-

tained

¬

by procuring a policy inthe Mutual

Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis

Hvams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City J I

r
For a fashionable suit of clothes or I

anything else in the tailoring line at
most reasonable prices go and talk to I

H F CLARK

Old Herald building

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia

low to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail

Dr Foote Senior author of Plain
Home Talk Medical Common Sense

I

etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414

Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged-
to have such information supplied in this

I

way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe-

his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treng all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de ¬

I

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his stucess can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all
lletters of consultation and orders for

remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in

another place deserves attention

Pioneer Candy Factory
Established in 1S7L I am now pre ¬

pared to furnish all orders at wholesale-
and retail for my celebrated caramels and
pure home made candies Orders from

the country solicited Geo Arbogast 48

E First South street

Removal

The Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company

have removed their office to 69 W Sec-

ond

¬

South Street one door east of Eagle
Foundry

J
JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second

South Street have just received a choice-

lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich-
they offer to make up in firstclass style-

at greatly reduced rates

MISCELLANEOUS

FF1 tA1 PMEAQ-

SNTI

Vulcan

POWDER

oo
Cap and Fuse

II DEi
1JeneraiEngraverNOTA-

RIAL

or

COURT d MINING SEALS

AND

tqac11 Outter
J

Coium CrctalSti SALT LAKE CITY

Stationers i Booksellers

Order your Goods of us by Mail or Telephone-
or call at our store by the Postotllce

on Maini Street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
ARTISTS SUPPLIES

Os EVERY KINO
Subscriptions taken for anr Periodical

in the World

C H Parsons Co

RUGS AND CHEMICALS
I

BOLIVAR ROBERTS w A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

NDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Surgioa1 Insrtr11D1ents Etc Etc

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

A7 iito for E3rios cxr sozxd a Trictl Oac3oar
220 JIain Street Opposite 1ostofllcc Salt Lake City Utnli

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTiO-

NDfficeNo

AGENCY

25 and 27 E First South St

Sa1t Lake City rJ1a-

hEstabJished In 1877

S lRTS
10 CENTS 10

d-

FO ONE YEAR
COMMENCING JULY 1ST

TROY t

Steam Laundry
Lc 142 M1E Street

TO THIS HAS HE COME

Californias Great Tragedian John
McCullough Conveyed to an

Insane Asylum

I Incidents antI Preparations of His
Trip to Bloomingdale

r

He Thinks the Asylum a Nice Place
antI Will Stay There

The Sad Fate of jUcCullough
NEW YOBK June 9John McCullough-

was on Saturday afternoon handed over to
the care of the Bloomingdale Insane Asylum
authorities by three of his closest friends

MCULLOUOHS MENTAL WEAKNESS
Had been well known for many months but-
t had assumed such alarming proportions

lately that the step long deferred was at last
considered to be necessary McCullongh
spent Friday night at the St James Hotel
whose proprietor Captain Wm Connor is
one of his oldest and nearest friends His
room was over the cafe whose roof made a
species of shed directly under the window
Soon after 9 oclock Saturday morning Cap ¬

tain Connor who had concluded that his
friend should be removed from all excite-
ment

¬

and who had arranged a plan to take
him to a quiet retreat sent the bell boy to
the room to see if McCullough was awake
The bell boy returned down stairs with word
that thQ actor had answered his call There ¬

upon Captain Connor went to his guests
room McCullough was still lying on his
bedHello old man said the Captain
arent you going to get up today

Why what time is it responded McCul ¬

lough
Its after 9 oclock
Well what difference does it make I

have nothing to do
Well Ill tell you John rye received an

imitation from a particular friend of mine
said Captain Connor producing a letter he
had caused to be sent to him asking me to
meet him a little way up on the road to have-
a little lunch and Id like to have you go
along Will you come

All right Ill join you answered Mc ¬

Cullough and he arose to dress
McCullough has not had easy use of his

arms lately and he was expected by Captain
Connor to occupy some time in dressing
After waiting over half an hour however
and McCullough not snaking his appearance
Captain Connor went again to his room
McCullough was standing on the floor with
his undershirt half on and making labored
movements to get an arm in its sleeve He
was saying

CONFOUND TillS smUT I

As Captain Connor entered Keep cool
John said the Captain dont get angry
with the shirt and this pacified him Con-

nor called Drs McBride and McFarlaiid
who were waiting and came in Connor in ¬

troduced them as friends of his The Cap-

tain
¬

You have oftenremarked to McBride
seen McCullough on the stage The Doc-

tor
¬

assented and poor McCnllongh with
queer grim humor said Yes we were just
talking about it Connor and McBride ex-

changed
¬

glances and the Doctor held some
conversation with the sick man Afterwards
both doctors made a further examination of
the patient and although they could not
scrutinize as closely as if they had been
willing to let their subject know what they
were doing they became satisfied that the
actor needed to be placed in care of profes-
sional

¬

nurses Among other things ho said
was that there had been two little chamber-
maids

¬

standing on the shed awhile ago I

Captain Connor had sent for Mr Robert-
M

I

Taylor of the firm of De Graaf Taylor
and another friend of John McCulloughs-
to come to the hotel When the actors
friends and physicians had held a consulta-
tion

¬

it was determined to carry out Captain
Conners plans and
TAKE HCULLOUGH TO ELOOMINODAIE ASYLUM

The doctors made out their certificate and
Chief Justice McAdam of the City Court
signed the commitment McCullough and
his three friends entered a closed carriage at
the hotel door at about 2 oclock in the

I

afternoon and were driven up the road
On arriving at the asylum the party was
shown into the parlor Dr Sanger Brown I

assistant medical superintendent of the in ¬

stitution soon came in with another physi-
cian

¬

and they made an examination of him
At its conclusion Dr Brown sat down along
side of McCullough on the sofa and said to
him in a friendly way Mr McCullough-
your friends think it will be better for you
to leave the city with all its excitements-
and that right here would be a good place
for you to stop for a time what do you
think

ALL SlIGhT WAS TilE ANSWER

I think so too This is a nice place and

Ill stop with you Mr McCullough was
then taken up stairs to the hall on the next
floor and told which his room would be It
was one of six that opened on to a common
corridor The occupants of these rooms
mingle together as they please and have an
exclusive dining room and billiard table
The rooms and corridor are neatly furnished-
and from the windows facing south a full
view of the handsome grounds of the insti¬

tution is had These patients have tho
liberty of the grounds many hours during

the day and are taken for drives two or
three timesa week John McCullough ex-

pressed

¬

much pleasure at his surroundings

A CHURCH ROW IN TOLEDO

Sunday Services in WHicli Two Men
Were Killed and Several Injured
TOLEDO June 2For a long time there

has been serious trouble in the Polish Cath-

olic

¬

Church here between the priest and his

followers a faction of whom are opposed
ago in a row growing I

to him Over a year
killed and

out of this trouble a man was
of theto convict parties guiltyfailurethe which hasstimulated the oppositionoffense fewAferocityinbeen increasinglong made towasdays ago an attempt

CHUBCH WITH DYNAMITE
BLOW UP TIlE

the trouble culniinafternoonAnd yesterday
riot in which firearms and

atedm a general usedfreelywereof weaponsall manner
killed and several injured

Two men were
of houses were par-

tially
while quite a number

destroyed The police Ior entirely atTests and

an
have

extra
roMe

force
a largo

is stationed
number

on
of

the grounds to I

prevent another outbreak
I in BaltimoreshowerNice LittleA heaviest rain29TheJunoBALTIMORE

visited this city
for fourteen yearsstorm rainfall was

yesterday morning The
destruction veryand thei 47100 inches

of two hundred base-

ments
considerable Upward

flooded on the line
cellars wereand

and in all depressed por-

tions
Fallsof Jones floodedstreets wero

of the city the capacity tohaving sufficient
the sewers not
carry the water off

Suit for FiIiI StripedA U Fish29TameSY JunoN zftI AUBURN arrived
of the Marino bank

exPresideuitI morning to servO his
the prison yesterday imprisonment Fish

I sentence of ten years
the receiving cell

dress
I wore
today

his
but
citizens

tomorrow fi will put on a con

dots garb

WOrk0hh1C geologists
TUe-

SeoMteW

coming fiscal9TheJunoVASUINOTON service has
of the geologicalwork approved byyears
out and the plans

been mapped Topographical parties
Lamar inbegunalreadyworkcontinue the theywill

Massachusetts and New Jerseywhither

I

have been invited by the State authoritieswhich cooperate with the government tothe extent of defraying onehalf of the expenses of the survey The mapped areas ofthe coal and iron bearing regions last madewill be considerably enlarged These arethree in number namely The Appalachiandistrict extending from lIaryland to Georgiaand Alabama portions of MissouriKansas and Arkansas and a portion oftexas Geographical surveys will also becontinued in Arizona New Mexico Cali ¬
fornia Oregon Montana and Idaho and inYellowstone Park Several astronomicalparties will also be sent out to establishstarting points for new surveys to be begunnext year

0

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
It Is Enpidly Supplanting use Foreiffis Vratluct 111 Our Markets

CHICAGO June 29The wonderful in¬

crease in the quantity of California fruit
now being shipped to Chicago and the
probable chances of the Golden State fur-
nishing

¬

the country castof the Rooky
Mountains with early fruits etc as well as
aiding in supplanting foreign oranges
lemons prunes figs raisins nuts etc is
attracting a great deal of attention re¬

marked the senior member of one of the
oldest fruit houses on the Pacific coast

Not many years ago he continued Cali-
fornia and the Pacific States were looked on
as a mining country only A few of those

I however who emigrated thither and failed
to discover the Eldorado they were in search-
of and were forced to remain were prompted
mainly from the nature of the climate to
plant some small orchards The result was
so satisfactory that others were induced to
embark in similar enterprises The out ¬

come was that the supply of green fruit was
soon too great for home consumption To
absorb the surplus-

THE CANNING BUSINESS WAS STARTED

And is today one of tho leading industries-
of the Coast The prices the canneries were
enabled to pay yielded for a time such enor ¬

mous profits on fruit ranches that thousands
of new orchards were planted The result
was that the rapid increase of the produc-
tion

¬

soon overtaxed the capacity of the can ¬

neries and a market for the excess became a
serious question Chicago was very naturally
selected as the most central point for distri ¬

bution on this side of the Rocky Mountains
and there is nothing to prevent its being
made the leading fruit depot of the world
California can certainly raise enough for all
of us and when Chicagoans can get pears
peaches plums apricots and cherries lus¬

cious and ripe weeks before their own are fit
to gather these early luxuries are sure to be
appreciated Besides they are placed on
this market for sale at the same prices as
those grown at nearby points California
raisins have already established their repu ¬

tation by beating back the foreign product
as far as the Mississippi and it will not be
long before the same thing is achieved
throughout the United States in regard to
oranges and lemons by the joint efforts of
Florida and California

CHEAPER THAN TIlE SOUTHERN PRODUCT

Can these two fruits be shipped from the
latter State and sold as cheaply as those
from the South-

Certainly and cheaper for that matter
And they do not conflict with each other
Florida fruit begins to come to this market-
in November and lasts until April and the
first shipments from the Pacific Coast reach
here about the end of March and continue
until June The interim between Juno and
November is filled in with Mediterranean
fruit The varieties of California products
now on sale here are plums apricots
peaches and pears Grapes will soon be-

coming in All fruits are as cheap as like
varieties from any adjacent point and so
far as oranges and lemons are concerned
California cultivators have for some time
past been propagating the best kinds known-
in the countries adjacent to the Mediter ¬

ranean Sea and the home grown fruit will
equal if it does not surpass the foreign

The Biff fioins to Cuba
MADRID June 29 Congress has voted tho

Cuban budget The expenses are estimated-

at 31000000 and the revenue at 27000

000 The bank of Spain will loan the differ¬

ence The budget includes a loan of 20

000000 guaranteed by the Spanish treasury
to reimburse the Bank of Spain and other
foreign banks for loans to the Cuban trea ¬

sury and to cover a deficit of 11000000 in
the previous budget The Senate approved
raising 8000000 at a light percentage The
payment of a loan is not be guaranteed by
Spain however to build railways in Central
Cuba The Cuban treasury will guarantee
interest on the loan I

lEiMimrclc Working Up an Anglo
German Alliance

LONDON Juno 29Tho Berlin Post in an

article supposed to have been inspired by

Bismarck hints at a desire on the part of
Germany for an alliance with England

The Noioe Vrcmya of St Petersburg-
says Russia ought not to forget that Salis-
bury

¬

and Randolph Churchill have always
been anxious to form an AngloGerman alli-

ance
¬

against Russia
PARIS June 29The Memorial Diploma ¬

tique reports that Salisbury will have an in¬

terview with Bismarck in August

Heavy Storms in Chinese Waters
PARIS June 29 Advices from Tonquin

state that heavy storms have prevailed over

the regions in which Fischers Islands are
situatcdin the water between the island of
Formosa and the mainland of China Two

French torpedo boats were sunk during
these storms but the crews were saved

Hoy to 11 Monkeying With Dynamite
CINCINNATI June 29 Captain Boyton

blew up the minaturo manof war Garnet

ten miles below the city with seventyfive
pounds of dynamite yesterday afternoon
The exhibition was successful and occurred
in the presence of several thousand specta ¬

tors

Sunday Bcatriders Drowned
I

DENVER June JTheJYews Pueblo The

odore Paulsen and Lizzie Mulready both
I

employed at Cranes renovating works were

drowned this afternoon in boatriding on a
small lake near this city The bodies havo I

not yet been recovered

Kcilcy Nomination Withdrawn
LONDON June 29The Vienna correspond-

ent

¬

of tho Times says President Cleveland-

has withdrawn the nomination of Mr Koiley

to be Minister to Austria-
A later dispatch denies the above

I HIGH WORK IN TEXAS
I

A Scoop of Horse Thieves ami the
Usual Result

Two Men and a Boy Strung Tp on the
Seine Tree

Another Report That Nine More Got
tIre Samp Dose

The Frets of Horse Thieves
GAINESVILLE Texas June 29 Yesterday

the lynching of five horse thieves was re ¬

ported in addition to the recent report that
fifteen men had been hanged in two weeks
Efforts to substantiate the lastmentioned
report resulted in the positive proof of the
hangiftg a wee To 4ieni Yatestown of
Frank Morgan Bill Williams and a boy
named Moore Bill Williams was a fanner
living near Mud Creek He was suspected
and persons were detailed to watch him
when it was learned that he had unlawfully
taken possession of another mans horse
Thirtytwo determined men visited Ida

I

house and arrested him Williams
DADE HIS FAMILY AN AFFECTIONATE FAREWELL
And told them if he did not return in two
days they might know he was dead Wil-
liams was then led several miles away into
some woods where they were met by an ¬

other party having in charge Frank Morgan
and the boy Moore By a unanimous vote
he men decided to hang Williams and
Morgan Some contended by reason of the
boys youth it was best to turn him loose
with moderate punishment but it was
finally decided as there was great prob
ability of his becoming a troublesome crim-
inal that he should die Accordingly-

ALL THREE WERE STRUNG UP-

On one limb After the men were dead all
were cut down and buried together The
posse then started on a man hunt up the

I Wachita river and reports came back that
they captured and lynched nine more thus
making a total of twelve The latter re ¬

ports however lack confirmation

HORATIOS LETTER OF DEFENSE

The Cheeky Denial Mr Iturchurd
to Step Down and Out

WASHINGTON Juno Following is the
text of tho letter of Mr Burchard declining
to resign when requested to do so by Secre ¬

tary Manning
Sm Respectfully acknowledging your re-

quest for my resignation communicated to-

me on the lth inst I have the honor to
state that after careful consideration I am
not satisfied that duty or propriety requires
me at this time to resign my office Were
any malfeasance or misconduct alleged or
believed to exist I am sure you would have

I

done me the justice to have had an impartial
examination and given me full opportunity

I

of defense before demanding my resignation-
Nor do I understand from you that the re¬

quest ismade for such reason but it is be-

cause
¬

you deem the relations of my office to
be intimately connected with your adminis ¬

tration of the Treasury Department that
you should have the privilege of selecting
tho officer to be in charge of this bureau
Were this the case and the intention of the
law it might be proper and becoming for
mo to place the tenure of my service at your
immediate command or perhaps to have
done so when you became the head of the
department But permit me to say that
such has not been my understanding-
of the purpose of the Coinage act in
providing that the Director of the Mint
shall hold his office for the term of five
years unless sooner removed by the Presi ¬

dent upon reasons to be communicated by
him to the Senate Tho length of term five
years the conditions upon which the re-

moval
¬

is authorized and the discussions and
explanations preceding the passage of the I

act indicate the intent that the office of I

Director of the Mint should not be changed-
on account of a change of administration or
in the head of the department or for per¬

sonal or political reasons My predecessor
appointed by President Grant although of
opposite politics continued in office under
five successive Secretaries of the Treasury
until his death As to myself having served
with acceptance for the full term and upon
reappointment and confirmation part of
another I am conscious of no reason why-

an exception to the policy of the law should
be made or why I ought not to continue in
the performance of official duty until tho
expiration of my commission

Very respectfully
HORATIO C BURCHARD

Grants Present
a

Condition I

MOUNT LIcGnEooB June 29 Between 12

and 1 oclock this morning Dr Douglas at ¬

tended General Grant and cleansed his

throat painted it with cocoaine and admin-

istered

¬

the last half of the usual nightly

allowance of the anodyne From that time

until 5 the General was quiet At this hour

Dr Douglas called after which the patient
required no attention until 9 oclock when-
he was aroused His physician believes the
General slept fully nine hours last night He
says that the glandular swelling outside has
subsided to a minimum Infiltration shows
some disposition to extend upward on tho
right cheek and a less tendency to spread
downward and forward upon the neck
About daylight the atmosphere which had I

been oppressive through the night became
brighter The clouds broke away and the I

weather continues with the thermometer at
72 at 10 oclock much more favorable than
yesterday

At noon he explained to Dr Douglas that I

his throat caused him no trouble and he re-

mained
¬

quiet in order that the ease might I

continue He thought should he be about
that he would feel like interesting himself-

in writing which might wear his strength-

and ho would undoubtedly use his voice

more or less and so irritate the diseased
narts
A Rebel Oets Away With the Iioot

BOMBAY June 2JIt is reported from Ca

bul that Lsa Khan supported by Russian

allies has risen against Abdulah Khan Isa
Khan marched upon Khanaibad and seized
the treasure there valued at a million pounds
sterling and belonging to the Ameer of Af-

ghanistan
¬

Who Killed Pain V

PAula June 29 Rochefort says Olivier

Pain was murdered before the dispatch of
annulling the reward of gOOthe telegrams

which was said to have been offered by a I

British Colonel for the head of Pain
Pain never reached theFigaro says

of El Mahdi that he was detainedcamp
among the Bedouins who finally killed him

Honoring Prince Albert Victor ij

LONDON June 29 Prince Albert Victor

son of the Prince of Wales was today ten-

dered

j

the freedom of the city at Guild Hall
The Prince and Princess of Wales United
States Minister Phelps and most of the
ambassadors in London were present

flow the Cholera Gathers Them In
MADRID June 29 Saturdays returns

from the cholerainfected districts are as
1

follows Murcia City 52 hew cases 28

deaths in the province 155 new cases 7G

deaths Castellon City G new cases deaths
province 153 new cases 51 deaths Valencia
City 64 new cases 43 deaths province 614

new cases 30G deaths Teledo City 10 cases

3 deaths province 15 cases G deaths
Alycante 143 new cases 41 deaths Sara

gossa 12 new cases 8 deaths Aranzuez 33
new cases 8 deaths

MADRID June 29The official cholera re ¬

ports for Sunday are as follows Castleton
De La Plana city new cases 6 deaths none
De La Plana province new cases 143 deaths
74 Valencia city new cases 83 deaths 35
province 558 new cases 293 deaths Alicante
city 10 new cases 2 deaths province 158
new cases 61 deaths Saragoosa new cases
29 deaths 9 Toledo city new cases 1 deaths
2 province new cases 9 deaths 18 Mange
new cases 40 deaths 15 Madrid new cases
3 deaths 1 Genoa Galviz director of the
Toledo Military Academy has died of
cholera

Mrs Dudley Stands Up for Trial
NEW YOBK Juno 29 The trial of Mrs

Yseult Dudley charged with shooting
ODonovan Rossa was begun today The
court room was crowded to its utmost capa ¬

city but at least onefifth of those present-
were detectives and police officers Rossa
and his lieutenant Patrick Joyce were both
in attendance The greater part of the
day was occupied in obtaining a jury

ODonovan Rossa was the first witness
called by the prosecution Being asked his
name he said Jeremiah ODonovan Ros
sa fThats not his name called out Mrs
Dudley where did he get the Rossa from

The next question was What is vour busi ¬Jness
Dynamiter shouted Mrs Dudley and

then Rossi said Journalist The case is
still on

I Blood Prize Fight in laiHvaukce
J

MILWAUKEE June 29A fierce prize fight
for 8500 small hard gloves and fight to the
finish was fought in the town of Lake last

I

night between Tom Doyle of San Fran ¬

cisco and Dave Jones of South
Chicago Doyle outweighed his opponent by
thirty pounds his weight being 160 pounds
Fierce fighting characterized each round to
the close of the fifth z the pugilists being
covered with blood When time was called
for the sixth round Jones gave up
the light which was declared in
Doyles favor Both men received hard pun-
ishment

¬

about tho head and face Two
hundred men witnessed the fight among
them being a number of city officials A
fight between Doyle and a local pugilist was
arranged at the close of the contest

A Trip Around the World
NEWTON Conn June 29 The new

schooner yacht Brunhilde 119 tons
owned by John J Phelps of Englewood son
of Wm Walter Phelps will sail from New
London today for a trip around the world
Besides the owner five other gentlemen of
the class of 83 Yale College will make the
trip

Irving nail Asks For Recognition
NEW YORK Juno 20A committee repre-

senting
¬

Irving Hall consisting of N
Houghton and Robert B Nooney waited on
the President today and urged that that or¬

ganization be recognized in the appointment
of either United States Marshal or District
Attorney for New York City I

lODaJS Appointments
WASHINGTON June Jfhe President has I

made the following appointments To be
Receiver of Public Moneys John OKeane-
at

I

Vancouver Washington Territory M IC
Cody at Bodie California and K K Dal
son at Humboldt California I

SOUNDS FROM SOUTHERN UTAH
I

Lveiii ot the fast Week Way llowu-
in Dixie

The Rattler and Carbonate mines
Frisco district are holding their own in
good shape They have fifty or more
men on their payrolls

The Christy mines Silyer Reef areI
looking well a full force of men are at
work and between forty and fortyfive-
tons of ore are extracted and hauled to the
mill every twentyfour hours

Mining matters are very quiet at
Minersville The Cave company still
continues to ship a little ore Work on i

their big tunnel is still progressing j

Judge Lochrie has returned to Frisco
from Salt Lake City He is spoken of as
the probable appointee to the position of
Prosecudng Attorney for this district A
resident attorney one acquainted with
the situation is needed-

A

I

party of Milfordites picnicked at
Rock Corral last Sunday One dude in
displaying his cayusemanship was un¬

ceremoniously deposited in the mud and
his lavender pants met destruction mid
hilarious laughter

Bishop Fotheringham complains of I

the persistence of the penitentiary bed
bugs and designates it the most objection-

able
¬

feature of the time he is serving for
Z C M I sake Time Utonian com-
mends

¬

him for the nerve he displays in
holding out against the laws of the

United States
T R Wilkins the methodical clerk of

I

the Second District Court is likely to
succeed IMcMaster as Register of the
Salt Lake Land Office J R would fill

the position creditably and is a man
after our own heart and justly entitled-
to endorsement

SABBATH SPORT IN KENTUCKY

Two Factions Turn Loose and Two
ltIcn Are Killed

LOUISVILLE June 29A special to the
CourierJournal from Morehead says
Trouble in Rowan county is on again
Humphreys the alleged Sheriff of the
county yesterday shot Craig Talliver Mar-
shal

¬

of Morehead and leader of the opposi-
tion

¬

faction who attempted to arrest him
on a charge of confederating for his Talliers murder Talliver was shot with buck¬

shot one shot penetrating his breast his
hand being shattered and his chest grazed
He returned the fire without effect A posse
is forming for the arrest of Humphreys and
his confederates who are barricaded in a
house at Martins It is almost a certainty
that war will open in earnest again Tails
ver is not seriously hurt

IiATEB The Morehead posso attempted to
arrest Humphreys when he and his confed-
erate

¬

Raybourn rushed out of the house
and ran firing The posse returned the fire
killing Kaybourn and mortally wounding
Humphrey

i

Englands Wheat Supply
LONDON June 29The Standard in its

financial article yesterday morning says it
is creditably informed as to the state of

I
stocks of both wheat and flour throughout-
the kingdom and that it will be as discour ¬

aging during the coming quarter to dis-
tressed

¬
I

American holders since they promise-
to be much larger than was the case three
months ago There are also 500000 quarters
more of wheat on passage to Great Britain I

than last year The absence of American
sellers from the English market is giving
the rest of the world an excellent chance for
supplying England at prices which though-
low are still much better than if America
had been in fullcompetition

I

Resignation of a French General
TUNIS June 29General Boulanger mili i

tary commander here has resigned in con¬ i

sequence of President Grevys decree making
the French Minister to Tunis resident Gen ¬

eral with command of the sea forces and en-
tire administration of the regency General
Boulanger will be succeeded by General
Coffee

Lowering the Bicycle Kccord
BOSTON June 2VIn the 50mile bicycle-

race Saturday W A Rowe of Lynn lowered-
the best record from three houre 54 min-
utes

¬

to 3 hours 53 minutes 25 seconds


